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Tiger Woods the Master as game’s 
compelling act stages major encore
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NEW YORK:  Tiger Woods was the compelling golf
story of 2019, a year when Brooks Koepka completed
an unprecedented double, Ko Jin-young ruled the
women’s game and Matt Kuchar’s reputation as a good
guy took a hit.

It was a minor miracle that Woods was even able
to compete again after undergoing a spinal fusion in
2017, a last ditch attempt to alleviate searing pain
after several less radical back surgeries had proved
ineffective.

That he won again in 2018 at the Tour
Championship, eight months after returning to compe-
tition, was no mean feat, but it merely set the stage for
the main act in April.

In capturing the Masters for his 15th major title,
nearly 11 years after his 14th, Woods scaled a summit at
the age of 43 that many had presumed would prove
too tall an order. Four-times major champion Rory
McIlroy perhaps summed it up best.

“I still to this day think people don’t give himself
enough credit for what he’s been through to get
back to where he is,” said the Northern Irishman.
“To me, if not the best comeback in sports, it’s defi-
nitely one of them.

“I’ve seen him in some pretty tough places. We had
lunch in March of 2017 and he was struggling to get up
and move and walk around. Fast forward two years and
he’s winning the Masters.”

ONE STROKE
Woods used his guile and experience to hunt down

the leaders at Augusta National, hanging within strik-
ing distance before pouncing mercilessly when the
front-runners stumbled. In shooting 13 under par,
Woods compiled 22 birdies and nine bogeys. Four of

those bogeys came at the same hole, the par-four fifth.
Woods eventually triumphed by one stroke, while

10 players finished within three shots, all of whom
could realistically have won had things gone a little dif-
ferently, such is the fine line between victory and no
cigar in a game of inches.

Koepka would have forced a playoff had he holed
an eight-foot putt at the last, but he had to wait only a
month to rectify that disappointment by winning the
PGA Championship at Bethpage Black on New York’s
Long Island. In doing so, Koepka became the first
player to hold back-to back titles in two majors — the
PGA Championship and US Open — at the same time.
He finished the year as the clear world number one,
even if FedEx Cup champion McIlroy controversially
won the PGA Tour’s Player of the Year in a vote of his
peers after a season that included victories for the
Irishman at the Players Championship, Canadian Open
and Tour Championship.

RELENTLESS KO
While Koepka firmly planted his flag as the world

number one, South Korean Ko established herself even
more emphatically as the premier women’s player, win-
ning four times on the LPGA Tour, including two
majors. If Koepka bludgeons a course into submission,
Ko by contrast swings with metronomic accuracy,
splitting fairways with her textbook swing and finding
the heart of greens with relentless precision thanks to
her her pinpoint iron shots.

She hit nearly 80% of greens in regulation, 3%
more than anyone else, a dry statistic to be sure, but
highly significant nonetheless. Off the course, Kuchar
made headlines for the wrong reasons after winning
the Mayakoba Championship in Mexico in late 2018.

With only a vague verbal agreement in place,
Kuchar felt no compunction about paying David ‘El
Tucan’ Ortiz only $5,000 from his first prize of nearly
$1.3 million, evidently feeling he was being rather gen-

erous. Three months later, after being publicly shamed,
Kuchar eventually upped the payout to a more
respectable $50,000, still small change for a man with
career earnings of more than $50 million. — Reuters

MELBOURNE: File photo shows US team captain Tiger Woods (C), US player Zach Johnson (R) and caddy Joe LaCava (L)
speak after Woods won his match on the final day of the Presidents Cup golf tournament in Melbourne on December 15,
2019.—AFP

TWICKENHAM: England’s top rugby union offi-
cial has said the example of South Africa’s World
Cup-winning supremo Rassie Erasmus means they
can avoid rushing into a decision on whether Eddie
Jones will still be in charge for the 2023 edition in
France. Australian coach Jones took England all the
way to this year’s final in Japan, only for his side to
be overwhelmed 32-12 by the resurgent
Springboks in Yokohama last month.

Jones’ current contract runs until 2021 and there
are those who argue the team would benefit from
knowing as soon as possible whether he will be in
charge for the next World Cup.

Bill Sweeney, the chief executive of England’s
governing Rugby Football Union, said in Japan it
would “make sense” for Jones to stay on until 2023.
But with Erasmus having guided South Africa out
of one of the worst periods in their rugby history
to world champions in a mere 18 months and the
recent appointment of Ian Foster as the new coach
of New Zealand on just a two-year contract,
Sweeney insisted Tuesday there was no hurry to
extend Jones’ deal.

“At this stage, why would you do that now?”,
Sweeney told reporters at Twickenham.

“New Zealand have just appointed Foster on a
two-year contract. Erasmus came in 18 months
before the World Cup. Is it better to have someone
in there for the four-year period leading up to it?
“It may well be, more stability, but I wouldn’t say
there is a date in the diary when we have to make a
decision otherwise we’re not going to be ready for
France. “There’s no looming deadline where we
need to make a pressing decision.”

‘A GREAT JOB’ 
Last month’s reverse was England’s third defeat

in four World Cup final appearances, with their
lone success coming when they beat an Australia
side coached by Jones in the 2003 showpiece in
Sydney. But it represented a vast improvement on
their first-round exit on home soil at the 2015 edi-
tion, a performance that led to Jones’ appointment
as England coach following the sacking of Stuart
Lancaster. “He (Jones) has done a great job, a real-
ly good job,” said Sweeney. “From December 2015,
if you look at where we were when he came in he’s
done an outstanding job. 

“But we’ll look at all the various pros and cons
and make a decision on what is in the best interests
of England rugby forward.”

Sweeney added: “If it’s the right thing for him to
stay, if he wants to stay and we want him to stay
then it’ll go that way. “If there are any reasons why
not, it’ll go that way. I wouldn’t say it is a case of
waiting for a year or 18 months.” Jones is a notori-
ously demanding coach but Sweeney said a two-
day tournament debrief after the World Cup, which
featured anonymous input from 27 of the 32-man
squad in Japan, had been “overwhelmingly posi-
tive”. “The review was very supportive,” Sweeney
added. “He and I sat down and talked on a number
of occasions. He (Jones) is away at the moment, he’s
in Japan. “At the moment he’s contracted through
and fully committed to seeing out the contract until
2021 and we’ll take it from there.” England’s next
match will be their Six Nations opener away to
France in Paris on February 2. — AFP

England buoyed by 
Erasmus amid
Jones post-2021
uncertainty

S Korean Ko established herself even more emphatically as premier women’s player
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KUWAIT: Kuwait National Water Polo team lost its
classification match for places 17 to 20 of FINA World
Men’s Junior Water Polo Championship, Kuwait 2019
against Uzbekistan 9-23 yesterday. Kuwait’s goals were
scored by Mubarak Dashti (5), Abdallah Jassim (2),
Mohammad Ashkanani and Saud Al-Otaibi.

Also in the same stage Brazil beat Iran 11-8, then for
places 13 to 16 Russia defeated China 19-7, and South
Africa defeated Egypt 8-7 for places from 9 to 12,
Hungary defeated New Zealand 20-4 and Canada
defeated Australia 11-8. Kuwait will play Iran today for
the 19 and 20th places, while Uzbekistan will play Brazil
for 17th and 18th. Russia will face South Africa for 13
and 14th and China against Egypt for 15th and 16th.

Hungary will play Canada for 9 and 10th and New
Zealand will play Australia for 11 and 12th.

Meanwhile the deciding round for the second and
third place finishers in the first groups round resulted in
Croatia defeating New Zealand 15-6, Montenegro
defeated Hungary 15-4, Japan defeated Australia 11-10
and USA defeated Canada 12-6.

Kuwait Swimming Federation Secretary Thamer Al-
Shamroukh said the major success of the tournament
was due to the support of the Public Authority for
Sport, and pointed to the role of the Deputy Director
General for constructions at PAS Sheikh Humoud Al-
Mubarak in caring for the facility that is hosting the
event. Al-Shamroukh said the federation acted as a
team in preparing for the championship which came out
in a distinguished technical level, in addition to its orga-

nizational success.
He also appreciated the efforts of health, information

and municipality ministries which contributed to
removing all obstacles the organizing committee faced.

Al-Shamroukh said Kuwait Federation will start
preparing for organizing the swimming event with the
Gulf games to be hosted by Kuwait next April, adding
that the federation will work hard to develop the swim-
ming, diving and water polo games.

The Greek team coach Theo Lorantos said his team
is under tremendous pressure because it is the current
title holder, adding that it is very difficult to repeat win-
ning the title. He said there is not a clear candidate to
win gold in the presence of several good teams, adding
that though his team does not fear others, it does
respect all competitors.

Kuwait to play for 19 and 20 places

KUWAIT: President of International
School Sport Federation Laurent
Petrynka valued Kuwait’s high ranking
representations at the 10th General
Assembly and the 8th Executive
Technical Committee meeting of the
Federation being held in Pattaya City,
Thailand. Kuwait is represented by
Deputy Chairman of Kuwait School
Sports Federation Waleed Ayesh, and
Secretary General Dr Ahmad
Abdelhameed.

Petrynka lauded Kuwait’s roles among

the presence of a large number of coun-
tries, in which several meetings were
held to coordinate and discuss working
methods in addition to preparing some
decisions and organize several champi-
onships at both international and Asian
levels. Several countries including China,
Thailand, Kazakhstan and Malaysia
expressed their wish to host some of the
upcoming events.

Meanwhile elections of the Asian
School Sports Federation were post-
poned until March.

LAS VEGAS: Tyson Fury says he is will-
ing to take up fellow Briton Anthony
Joshua’s offer of sparring to prepare for
his February rematch with WBC heavy-
weight champion Deontay Wilder.

Fury is set to face American Wilder
on Feb. 22 in Las Vegas after the pair
battled to a draw last December, a result
that saw Wilder retain his title. “I would
love to have you in camp, work out for
this fight and give Deontay Wilder a
proper beating,” Fury posted on
Instagram on Tuesday.

“I hope you mean it, as I’d love to
have you in training camp with me.
When I do beat Wilder I will fight you
AJ, no problem.” Earlier this month, Fury
split with trainer Ben Davison and
teamed up with Javan ‘Sugar’ Hill.

Joshua, who reclaimed the IBF, WBA,
WBO and IBO titles with his victory
over Andy Ruiz Jr this month, made the
offer as he said the 31-year-old would
be more likely to agree to fight him at a
later date.

“I think honestly he might beat Wilder
next time,” Joshua told Sky Sports News.
“I think Fury would fight me quicker than
Wilder would, so if that’s the case I want
him to win. Imagine that fight on British
soil. “If Tyson needs me, I’ll go out and
spar with him to get him ready for Wilder.”
For the first title defence of Joshua’s sec-
ond stint as world champion he is likely to
face unbeaten Ukrainian Oleksandr Usyk,
the WBO’s mandatory challenger, or
Bulgarian Kubrat Pulev — the mandatory
challenger for the IBF. —Reuters
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